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ABSTRACT
The Niger Delta has a stepwise progradation of sediments with structural zones which mature to
depobelts bounded by mega-structural growth faults. The litho-stratigraphic subdivisions
existing in the Niger Delta subsurface comprises the sandy Benin formation, a middle layer of
alternating sand and shale sequences known as Agbada Formation, and the underlying shale
deposit known as Akata Formation. These formations were laid down under continental,
transitional and marine environments respectively. The Benin Formation was deposited in a
continental – fluviatile environment and consists of sands, gravels, and black swamp deposits
which vary in thickness from 0 to 7000ft. The Agbada Formation was laid down in paralic,
brackish to marine fluviatile, coastal and fluvio-marine environments and consists of
interbedded sands and shales. Many sub-environments have been recognized within these major
units. The Agbada Formation becomes much shallow with depth and varies in thickness from 0
to 15,000ft. The Akata Formation consists of marine silts, clays, and shales with occasional
turbidite sands, and silts, cumulating to 20,000ft thickness.
API gravity, viscosity and cloud points, fluorescence is suggestive of reservoir conditions of
temperature, pressure, and environment of biodegradation of hydrocarbon in the host reservoir
rock. Draining of oxygen and flushing of water into the reservoir are conceived to result in
weathering, oxidation, and selective solubilization of components to give rise to alteration or
degradation of the hydrocarbon. The growth faults penetrated only the upper part of the Akata
Formation, and only the hydrocarbons generated here would migrate into the Agbada through
the faults. Expulsion of oil from deeper parts of the Akata has not been proved in view of the
likely absence of fractures in the shales. Similarly, the faults in overlying formations serve as
medium of flushing water from the overlying sand into trapped hydrocarbons in lower
reservoirs, which results in biodegradation of the crudes, provided there is availability of
bacteria. The Alaoma prospect is associated with the sealing shale member of the main fault at
deeper levels, and the flushing and biodegradation of hydrocarbons above the base of the
freshwater, which may extend as deep as +/_ 6500ft. Through the fault systems, there occurs
freshwater flushing, penetration into the shallow crude oil bearing reservoirs thus, stimulating
biodegradation of crudes in deeper reservoirs yielding poor or long chain hydrocarbons.
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INTRODUCTION
The structure of the Niger Delta is dominantly a stepwise progradation of sediments deposited
during major phases of transgression and regression. The successive phases of the delta growth
constitute distinct structural zones termed “depobelts”. These depobelts are bounded by megastructural growth faults with each successive depobelt characterized by deeper sediments. The
Northern Depobelt generally marks the beginning of the delta formation. The Alaoma well 2
penetrated the whole succession of the Early Miocene, into palynological zones from P650 to
P620 foraminiferal zones. Three sequence boundaries dated 21.8Ma (3890ft), 22.2Ma (6240ft),
23.7Ma (7210ft) were delineated using a combination of wireline log stacking patterns, and the
results of the biostratigraphic studies. The fourth maximum flooding surface at the total depth
represents Oligocene -Miocene boundary. It is of a sedimentary sequence deposited in the outer
shelf to coastal plain environment. This section interval lies within the Benin and Agbada
Formations, consisting of interbedded sand/sandstone and shale beds. The thickness and
hardness of the shale beds increased with depth. Below the 7540ft depth the thickness of shale
increased greatly and seemed to be only thick shale formation therefrom. Thus, the shale
formation served as the source and cap rocks within these parts of hydrocarbon bearing zones.
Geologic traps were created by syn-sedimentary activities that started about 45 Ma, at which
time the active source rock was buried to about 2.5km3. The active source rock interval gushed
from the lower Agbada and upper Akata formations and corresponds to 45-39 Ma (middle-late
Eocene), while the overburden was made up of the Benin formation. The crude oils from this
geologic deposit have waxy type of crudes and are correlated with projected source rocks with
micro-paleontologic markers.
The Niger Delta has been shown as building up thick sedimentary pile. This portion of structural
features or fractures or faults within the sediments may be indicative of occurrence of reservoirs
of biodegraded hydrocarbon at shallow subsurface or near surface. The structural faults might
have served as avenues for water flushing or washing into trapped hydrocarbons. In this scenario,
the water washing, or leakage could have taken its preferred locus into the trapped crude in the
reservoir rock to activate biodegradation of the host hydrocarbon into heavy crudes or poor
hydrocarbons of long-carbon chains, or wax, or crudes of low API-gravity.
Geology Dictionary, 2016, defines faulting as a planar fracture or discontinuity in a volume of
rock, across which there has been significant displacement because of rock-mass movement.
Whereas fracture is described as a “break|” or crack, or splinter, due to an impact, a fault on the
other hand does not originate from just “an impact” but results from the “combination” of
“displacement” or a “rock-mass movement”. The displacement produces the upthrown block,
and the downthrown or footwall block. Either of these blocks may have the sealing shale
member that provides “a closure” to the trapped hydrocarbon laden in the reservoir sand member
of the sequence. Draining of oxygen and flushing of water into the reservoir are conceived to
result in weathering, oxidation, and selective solubilization of components to give rise to
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alteration or degradation of the hydrocarbon4. 5Dewatering of clay during compaction is major
mechanism for primary migration. The inability of the Akata Shales to dewater, which is the
cause of overpressure, would imply that it would also be unable to expel any hydrocarbons
formed within it. Thus, through the inability of Akata Shale to conform to dewatering
mechanism, and concomitant expelling of any formed-hydrocarbon, it follows that any drain of
water to the reservoir would have followed the fault plane and/or possible fracture of shalemember of the Agbada Formation sequence.
Subsurface water washing or flushing into reservoirs and biodegradation are suggestive of
occurrence of oil in shallow reservoirs accessible to oil eating bacteria6. In addition, fractures in
reservoirs are indicative of nearness to the surface. Heavy crudes in our predominantly light oil
province in the Niger Delta Basin suggest bacterial degradation of hydrocarbon in the reservoir.
GEOLOGIC SETTING
Chrono-stratigraphically, the Niger Delta sedimentary basin is a result of three depositional
cycles, firstly the marine incursion in the Cretaceous that deposited some shales and was
terminated by mild folding in the Santonian7. The second was the development of the pro Niger
Delta that ended in the Paleocene marine transgression. The third cycle marked the continuous
development of the main Niger Delta from Eocene to Recent. Three litho-stratigraphic
subdivisions exist in the subsurface of Niger Delta. This is made up of the upper sandy Benin
formation, a middle layer of alternating sandstone and shale known as Agbada Formation and the
underlying shale deposit known as Akata Formation. Afam clay is a separate member of Benin
Formation known as an ancient valley fill. Benin, Agbada, and Akata Formations range in age
from Tertiary, Paleocene to Eocene accordingly, are the three main formations recognized in the
subsurface of the Niger Delta complex8. The three formations were laid down under continental,
transitional and marine environments respectively9. The Benin Formation was deposited in a
continental – fluviatile environment and mainly consists of sands, gravels, and black swamp
deposits which vary in thickness from 0 to 7000ft. The Agbada Formation was laid down in
paralic, brackish to marine fluviatile, coastal and fluvio-marine environments and consists of
interbedded sands and shales. Many sub-environments have been recognized within these major
units. The Agbada Formation becomes much more of shale than having sand beds in the
sequence, with depth and varies in thickness from 0 to 15,000ft. The Akata Formation consists of
marine silts, clays, and shales with occasional turbidite sands, and silts, forming sinuous lenses.
The Akata Formation varies in thickness from 0 to 20,000ft and like the other two formations,
aged Paleocene.
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The Benin Formation and its equivalent form extensive outcrops inland from the Agbada
Formation and south of the outcrops of the Ameki Formation and Imo Shale. The Akata
Formation outcrops subsea on the delta slope and open continental shelf and is not exposed
onshore unless we view the deeper water facies of the Imo shale as Akata Formation laid down
in the front of the Paleocene Anambra complex10.
OBJECTIVE
From selected oil wells east of the Niger, decipher the crude oil quality by testing and comparing
deeper reservoir horizons of sand and shale sequences.
Proper stratigraphically sealed reservoirs within faulted blocks of the mega growth faults are less
likely to suffer biodegradation of trapped hydrocarbons than partially sealed reservoirs, any
dependent factors like shale gouge ratio.
METHODOLOGY
Begin with reviewing the Well Site Geologist’s and Mud logger’s reports for Alaoma-1 wells.
Investigate quality and grade of crudes from the field report focusing on the basic Physical and
Chemical properties of crudes. These properties include but are not limited to the following
deterministic characteristics,
a). API Gravity
b). Viscosity
Other means of deciphering the reservoirs hydrocarbon composition by Biostratigraphic studies,
whereby occurrences of Foram-Markers in reservoir sands are correlated from horizons of one
selected well to the other.
Well logs (Resistivity logs, SP logs, Gamma ray logs, etc.) and Seismic Final Stack Sections: To
delineate different Sands/reservoirs of various Geologic age, and Depths.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
CASE STUDY: ALAOMA-OWU-OHAJI AREAS
PHASES:
These are onshore locations (OML 53), within the Eastern part of the Niger Delta Basin.
3007 – 6912ft: This phase of drilling manifested unique lithology and hydrocarbon
shows. Comprised sand with minor clay, and lignite stringers. Sand was
white transparent to translucent, fine, medium, to coarse grained,
rounded well sorted.
1. 3690 – 4280ft First Hydrocarbon Gas shows at 3690ft,
2. 4280 – 5010ft Methane was the only component up to 4280ft, and continued to 5010ft
3. 5010- 6030ft Principally of Methane C3/long chain, Sand, claystone, shale, stringers of
Sandstones in place, traces of lignite. Yellow fluorescence: indicative
of hydrocarbon in place, Shale: grey to dark, fissile to sub fissile, and
slightly carbonaceous. Sandstone cemented and calcareous.
4. 6480- 6780ft Predominantly Sand with some shale streaks and rare traces of sand
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lignite. Major increase of Hydrocarbon Gas readings, Methane – C3.
5. 6780- 6910ft Intercalation of sand and shale. Consistent increase of Gas readings,
principally Methane to propane.
6. 7450-7710ft Shale with minor siltstone stringers in place. Continued increase of Gas
background, methane through propane. Shale in dark fossils,
slightly splintery, and calc, micro Foraminifera.
7. 7980 – 8557 Formation changed to mostly shale, with traces of siltstone. Gas
reading continued to increase, methane through propane.

Figure1a: Case Study Location of Eastern Niger Delta11.

Alaoma Prospect located East of the Niger Delta is specifically at the South-central portion of
OML 53, which lies along the NE margin of the Niger Delta, and is 6km from Owu-1. From the
well studies, the primary subsurface lithology revealed Miocene coastal plain sequence
11
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consisting mainly of point bar and distributary channel sand deposits. The secondary sediments
comprised deposits from a delta front and shelfal environments, with reservoirs consisting
mainly of barrier and distributary mouth sand deposits separated by thick marine shales.
There was occurrence of high pressure or over-pressured shales encountered in the Owu-1 offset
well below 8300ft. Due to lack of seismic data in the area, it was difficult to predict where the
pressured zones were encountered in Alaoma-1.

Figure 1b: Case Study Map showing location of Omerelu, Emeabiam in the south, and Ohaji South-2 and
Jisike in the north of OML 53.

The Ohaji South-2 was drilled and analysed to evaluate the deeper horizons on the quality of the
hydrocarbons in the reservoir sands C4-8. The depth range of 10,000-13800ft within an elongate
asymmetrical anticline downthrown to an arcuate system of E-W trending south dipping regional
structure, of building growth fault. The mud logging was run from 1924ft to 13,625ft
encountering sands, shales, and lignitic beds, which were generally subdivided based on
lithofacies basis into:
Continental
1924- 6120ft
Transition/Paralic
6120 – 6470ft
Paralic
6470 – 12520ft
Marine/Paralic
12520 – 13625ft
From the drilled sands C4-8 the hydrocarbon shows identified from mud logging and wireline
logs were there in-place. From the paralic zone to the marine/paralic zone were recorded
significant amount of Gas reading of up to 260units at 11050 ft.
Chromatographic analysis showed that the gas comprised mostly C1 (methane).
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Table 1: GAS READINGS from Chromatographic analysis, (Ohaji South-2)12
Well zone
Section 1

Carbon Chain
C1 Methane
C1 - Methane

Nature of Gas Gas show Gas show Gas show
C2/ppm
C3/ppm
C4/ppm
Cn4
Methane

Sect. 2/7310-7350 ft

C1=7140

C2=3070

Sect. 3/7350-9440 ft
C1-C2: 8570-8790ft

C1=51000,

19000,

C3=2100

C2=4000

C4=1500

20000,
Sect. 4/9440-10290ft

C1=23352

C2=7504

C3=7819,

C4=300

Sect.5/10290-11110ft

C1=26820

C2=3104

C3=2125

Sect.6/11110-13625ft

C1=24300

C2=3600

C3=2000

C4=310

13430ft

C130360

C2=8930

C3=1764

C4=440

13359 ft

C1=38700

C2=1000

C3=1200

C4=Tr
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The Ohaji South is central portion of northern delta megatectonic belt within OML 53 of the
Niger Delta Basin. The megastructural unit has E-W trend. The broad structure of the Ohaji
South is cut by a minor fault which splits the prospect at 9920ft, with a fault throw of +/100ft (from Seismic section and wireline logs).
From the above Table-1, the hydrocarbon shows progressively increased from the depth of
cutting minor fault of significant throw of +/-100ft, (at 9920ft), but the activities of water
washing or flushing to no minor extent must have influenced the grade or quality of the
accumulated crudes in the underlying reservoirs. However, the related structures of Ohaji South
and its associated simple rollovers and minor faults developed existing structural traps for
hydrocarbon accumulation. Hydrocarbon shows were recorded at four levels within the interval
of Marine/paralic with components of C1-4/nC4. Remarkably from 6470ft constitute part of the
Agbada Formation.
The Alaoma structure is mapped at shallow levels as a 4-way rollover anticlinal structure of the
downthrown side of an arcuate SW-NE trending structure building fault, figures 2 and 3. At the
deeper horizons of the deposit (Oligocene unconformity), it forms an up dip fault closure, against
the same structure. The structure is mapped using 2-D seismic data of variable vintages and
quality. Depth control was by check shot survey data for Owu-1 well.
The shallow (primary) deposits in Alaoma-1comprised coastal plain sequence, Miocene in age
with reservoirs consisting mainly of point bar and distributary channel sand deposits. The
uppermost portion of this section is stratigraphically equivalent to the freshwater hydrocarbon12
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bearing zones of Owu-1 well which encountered a total of 147feet net oil in 8 different sands.
The deeper secondary sand deposit was made up of deposits from delta front and shelfal
environments, with reservoirs consisting mainly of barrier bar and distributary mouth bar sand
deposits, separated by thick marine shales likely to provide seals vertically and laterally across
the fault.
Table 2: Alaoma Hydrocarbon Gas Readings from Chromatographic Analysis.

Significantly, some risks about Alaoma prospect divide into the sealing capacity of the main
fault at deeper levels, and the possibility of flushing and biodegradation of hydrocarbons above
the base of the freshwater, which may extend as deep as +/_ 6500ft.The development of faults
from near-surface or shallow subsurface, rooted down to deeper horizons (figures 2 and 3) below
the Benin Formation enhanced the propensity of flushing to cause biodegradation of
hydrocarbons at reservoirs of lower depths though above the base of the freshwater.
Reservoirs of Iheoma 2 wells were characterized by good hydrocarbon of sand/sandstone
encountered. The thickness and hardness of shale beds increase with depth, manifested in the
depth range of 5425-7135ft and 9050-9310ft, and these constituted good sources and traps for
hydrocarbon. Similarly, sand/sandstone beds which are identified as good reservoirs also vary in
thickness from depth 8130-8160ft with siltstone cap rock as well as reservoir trap.
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Table 4a: Sandstone/Sand/Shale Lithologic proportion at Iheoma Reservoir and Oil Show at
Depth Range within the Lower Benin Formation.

Table 4b: Gas Readings from the Reservoir Sands / Productive Horizons Analysis showed
Preponderance of Simple Hydrocarbon Gas, e.g. Methane.

The table of Iheoma area, shows more proportion of gas and gas composition being in abnormal
proportion or falls within the highly over-pressured zones, and a challenge in drilling.
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Separator Flash Liberation (Ohaji South field Well 3):

The Stock Tank Oil API gravity at 60 deg F was within the range of 35.1 to 36.3.
Bubble point pressures on the three separator oil samples at separator temperatures were used.
Compositional analysis of the three separator gas samples to heptanes plus fractions were
performed.
The separator oil and gas were recombined to the average producing gas oil ratio of 783 standard
cubic feet of gas per barrel of stock tank oil. The saturation pressure of this fluid was found to be
4180 psia at 154deg F (higher than the reservoir pressure 2870 psia).

Figure 2: Structural Map showing minor and major faults in Alaoma area, from near-surface or shallow
subsurface rooted down depths to below the Benin Formation.
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Figure 3: Isopach Map from the Seismic Section of a traverse in Alaoma Prospect Area.
(Courtesy of SEPLAT Petroleum Development Company Plc)

Figure 4: Wells of Jisike-Izombe Reservoir Correlations.
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Figure 5: Jisike 01 and Jisike02 highlighting Reservoir Sands-A1 showing most Gas/Less Oil
(6520/6305-6610/6410), &Only Gas (6490/6285-6580/6375) respectively, Recording Drilleddepth/TVDS i.e. true vertical depth subsurface.
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Figure 6: Jisike 02 Reservoir Sand AA3: 5550/5345-5630/5425ft Oil-bearing, High Resistivity, High Oil
Saturation, respectively Recording Driller’s depth/True Vertical depth Subsurface. Correlating with Jisike
03 Reservoir Sand AA3: 6440/5385-5430ft bearing High Resistivity, High Saturation Only Oil saturation.
Jisike 04 Reservoir Sand AA3: 6350/5365ft-6425/5435ft Oil: bearing Medium Resistivity, High
Saturation.
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Figure 7: Jisike 04 Reservoir Sand A1: 7300/6310 – 7400/6410ft, Gas/Oil showing medium Resistivity
and High Saturation. Jisike 05 Reservoir Sand: Nil oil-bearing.
Jisike-06 Reservoir Sand AA3: 5720/5435-5770-5380ft, showing Medium Gas/Oil Saturation.
Jisike-07 Reservoir Sand AA3: 5610/5275-6750/5388ft, 120ft thick Oil Sand, High Resistivity and High
Oil Saturation.Jisike-08 Reservoir Sand AA3: 5885/5280-6015/5405ft, 130ft thick Oil-Sand, High
Resistivity and High Oil Saturation.

ASSESSMENT OF RESERVOIRS JISIKE WELLS USING STICK DIAGRAMS:
With the aid of the stick diagram, the condition of the reservoirs the impact the dividing or
separating faults and fault planes on various wells were evident. Those wells/reservoirs
characterized by waxy crudes had proximal disposition with the faults and fault plane.
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Figure 8a: Array of Stick Diagrams reveal the cutting or separation factor on wells in upthrown block
having more Hydrocarbon than those in the downthrown block that received flushing.

It is of high probability that water flushes from freshwater reservoirs in the Jisike 2, 3, 4, 7, and 9
down to through the fault plane to the deeper reservoirs of JSK 06, 06 -RST, 05 on the
downthrown side of the fault. At the deeper horizons among proximal wells, adjoining reservoirs
on the other side of the fault plane tend to accumulate excess water.

Figure 8b: Array of Stick Diagrams reveal the cutting or separation factor on wells in upthrown
block having more Hydrocarbon than those in the downthrown block that received flushing.
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CORRELATING THE RESERVOIR-A SANDS (A1 – A6):

Figure 9: Omerelu-01 Reservoir Sand A1; 8420/8295ft-8495/8350ft showing Medium Resistivity;
A2:8515/8390ft-8570/8435ft showing medium Resistive. Medium Gas/Oil Saturation respectively.
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Figure 10: Identified Reservoirs A1, A2, to A6 in Well Logs of Gamma Ray, Resistivity, DensityNeutron, Porosity, Lithology & Permeability showing Characterization of Reservoirs of Owu-1
Correlated to Alaoma-1 Well.
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Reservoir sands A1 to A6 within the wells in OML53 have crudes not paying or commercial.
Greater depths of Owu-1/Alaoma-1 correlated Well log, No flow of heavy crudes 20◦ API
Gravity13 ().
The specific gravity values suggest occurrence of heavy crude oils that ranged from 15◦ to
18◦ API Gravity. This connotes shallow reservoir accumulation, with water seeping through the
fault planes, as water washing.
API gravity, viscosity and coefficient of expansion are indicators of reservoir conditions of
temperature, pressure, and probability of biodegradation of hydrocarbon in host reservoir rock.
Flushing of freshwater into the reservoir could result in weathering, oxidation, and selective
solubilization of components to give rise to alteration or degradation of the hydrocarbon.14 The
growth faults penetrate only the upper part of the Akata Formation. Only the hydrocarbons
generated here would migrate into the Agbada through the faults. Expulsion of oil from deeper
parts of the Akata has not been proved in view of the likely absence of fractures in the shales.
Similarly, the faults in overlying formations serve as medium of flushing water from the
overlying sand into trapped hydrocarbons in lower reservoirs, which results in biodegradation of
the crudes, provided there is availability of bacteria. The challenge about Alaoma prospect
comprised the sealing capacity of the main fault at deeper levels, and the possibility of flushing
and biodegradation of hydrocarbons above the base of the freshwater, which may extend as deep
as +/_ 6500ft. Through the fault systems, there occurs fresh water flushing or penetration into the
shallow crude oil bearing reservoirs thus, stimulating biodegradation of the reservoir crudes into
poor hydrocarbon (or long chain types).
Based on the low API gravity oils discovered in the brackish water portion of Owu-1 well, the
main risk for the area was that of fresh water flushing and biodegradation of hydrocarbons above
the base of fresh water and could have extended as deep as +/_6,500 ftss. Noteworthy is the
juxtaposition seal risk at depth where the trap depends on up dip fault seals. The fresh water
flushing and biodegradation of hydrocarbons at shallow depths is a challenge the viable
hydrocarbon in deeper reservoir sands.
Through the fault systems, there occurs fresh water flushing or penetration into the shallow crude
oil bearing reservoirs thus, stimulating biodegradation of the reservoir crudes into poor
hydrocarbon (or long chain types). Simultaneous Formation Tester (SFT) pressure and fluid
sampling tests as well as Drilling Sampling Tests (DST’s) and 1-cased hole formation sampling
test, evaluated oil zones to confirm that the oil is highly biodegraded, and of Low Gravity (18 o
API). Though moveable it has a low solution gas content which inhibits sustained flow to the
surface.
Mixing of reservoir oil with invading fluids (from the freshwater flushing) produced a thick 10◦
API emulsion which apparently severely damaged the reservoirs. Consequently, no sustained
flow to the surface could be established due to the low crude oil API gravity.
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However, there is a potentially new oil reserve discovered in Alaoma in the shallow reservoirs.
In view of the biodegraded nature of the oil, reserves estimation needs to be conducted before
further development drilling program to exploit the OML53 rich hydrocarbon potential.
By lateral application of Emerging New Technology, similar heavy crudes encountered in the
Jaouro Oilfield of Niger Republic, were driven or flown by secondary recovery measures which
adopted Hot water injection (Mechanism) to yield appreciable optimum result of immense
economic benefit.
CONCLUSION
Mixing of reservoir crudes with invading fluids (from the freshwater flushing) produced a thick
10◦ API emulsion which severely impaired the effectiveness of the reservoirs. The challenge is
no sustained flow to the surface might be achieved due to the low API gravity range of 10◦ to 20◦
API gravity of crudes in the Alaoma and Omerelu and Iheoma areas. But about 20km northwards
revealed a different outlook as the Ohaji South reservoirs were mostly associated with
hydrocarbons of up to 34◦ to 36◦ API gravity.
There is a potentially significant oil reserve in Alaoma in the shallow reservoirs. In view of the
waxy particles present amounting to biodegraded nature of the oil, there may need to re-appraise
the fields for more accurate evaluation of the volume of hydrocarbon in the potentially oil rich
region.
By lateral application of Emerging New Technology, similar heavy crudes encountered in the
Jaouro Oilfield of Niger Republic, driven or flown by secondary recovery measures by Hot water
injection (Multi-dynamics) are adaptable scenarios for obtaining optimum result of immense
benefit.
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